Research efforts targeting the identification of bladder cancer biomarkers have been extensive during the past decade. Investigations have been performed at the genome, transcriptome, proteome, and metabolome levels and outputs have started appearing including the sketching of disease molecular subtypes. Proteins are directly linked to cell phenotype hence they accumulate special interest as both biomarkers and therapeutic targets. Multiple technical challenges exist, of the main, being the protein concentration vast dynamic range and presence of proteins in modified forms. The scope of this review is to summarize the contribution of proteomics research in this quest of bladder cancer biomarkers. To obtain an unbiased and comprehensive overview, the scientific literature was searched for manuscripts describing proteomic studies on urothelial cancer from the last ten years and those including independent verification studies in urine, tissue and blood are briefly presented. General observations include: a) in most cases, suboptimal experimental design including healthy controls in biomarker discovery and frequently biomarker verification, is followed; b) variability in protein findings between studies can be observed, to some extent reflecting complexity of experimental approaches and proteome itself; c) consistently reported biomarkers include mainly plasma proteins and d) compilation of protein markers into diagnostic panels appears the most promising way forward. Two main avenues of research can now be foreseen: targeting integration of the existing disparate data with proteomic findings being placed in the context of existing knowledge on bladder cancer subtypes and in parallel, accumulation of clinical samples to support proper validation studies of promising marker combinations.
INTRODUCTION
Given the existing shortcomings in bladder cancer management (invasiveness and suboptimal sensitivity of cystoscopy, high cost of a surveillance program, unmet need to tailor treatment selection to cancer molecular profile, [reviewed in [1] [2] [3] [4] ) research on establishing new, ideally non-invasive biomarkers of added diagnostic and prognostic/predictive value has been extensive: as a rough reflection of this activity, the number of Medline hits using keywords "biomarker" and "bladder cancer" between 2005-2016 is 3842 (searched on 15/08/2016). Main targeted contexts of use include screening of high risk populations, monitoring for cancer recurrence and progression and prediction of treatment effectiveness [1, 4] . Several molecular markers have been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and extensively tested for use in bladder cancer diagnosis and/or prognosis [reviewed in 1, 4, 5] , nevertheless, these have not been introduced into the clinical guidelines and the main goal of achieving a tangible improvement in disease management has not been achieved yet [1] .
The scope of this review is to summarize and perform an initial evaluation of the contribution of proteomics research in this quest of bladder cancer biomarkers and/or understanding disease pathophysiology. To obtain an unbiased and comprehensive overview, the Web-of-Science was searched for manuscripts from the last ten years, containing the key words "bladder cancer" OR "urothelial cancer" and proteom*, limiting to original manuscripts. A total of 247 records were retrieved (search performed 06/2016). These were inspected for relevance and validity (as defined by confirmation of findings in an independent sample set) by both co-authors, and 52 manuscripts [listed as references [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] were found to be actual reports on application of proteomics in the context of bladder cancer, forming the basis of this review. Two topics appear to be in the center of interest ( Fig. 1 ): 1) assessing the urine proteome for diagnosis of the disease, and 2) investigating the tissue proteome aiming at prognosis; structuring respectively the main text below. It should be noted that while submitting this manuscript, a review on bladder cancer protein markers was published [6] , focusing however solely on soluble urinary proteins, applying inclusion criteria based on reported biomarker performance and clinical characteristics of the case-control groups, and without special emphasis on proteomics (i.e. large scale protein analysis). Based on these differences, an overlap in the retrieved references of approximately 25% (13/52) between the presented and previous review [6] may be observed which suggests that collectively the two manuscripts provide an in-depth coverage of the field.
URINE PROTEOMICS
As outlined in several recent publications, urine has the major advantage of being easily accessible, and, in the case of bladder cancer, being in direct contact with the tumor [5, 7] . In addition, the urine proteome is fairly well characterized and reference standards are available [7, 8] . The clinical focus in this case has been on the discovery of bladder cancer diagnostic markers. The workflow typically involved a biomarker discovery phase, with application of high resolution techniques (such as various types of liquid chromatography in combination to tandem mass spectrometry (Liquid Chromatography Mass Spectrometry-LC-MS/MS) followed by validation of selected findings in a new set of samples, using targeted proteomic techniques: antibody-based (Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay -ELISA) or Mass spectrometry-based (Multiple reaction Monitoring-MRM/ Capillary electrophoresis mass spectrometry CE-MS). From a methodological point of view, investigations at the proteome level grossly may be divided in those focusing on the characterization of the low molecular weight proteome (native peptidome, protein mass <15 kD) and those targeting the analysis of the larger proteins and modified forms thereof, requiring different sample preparation techniques in each case. A presentation of the individual techniques would be out of the realm of this review but the interested reader may visit several recent reviews on the topic [7, 9, 10] .
In the case of the urine peptidome analysis, capillary electrophoresis coupled to mass spectrometry (CE-MS) has been extensively applied. In a first publication in 2006 [11] , the authors demonstrated superior performance of a classifier based on 22 urinary peptides in the training set (100% sensitivity and 100% specificity). Upon independent validation including 31 samples from bladder cancer patients and a total of 366 controls (samples from renal diseases, urinary tract infection, prostate hyperplasia and prostate cancer), the 22-peptide biomarker panel classified correctly all bladder cancer patients (100% sensitivity), with a 73% specificity. However, only one peptide, fibrinopeptide A, out of the 22 of the classifier, could be identified in this study [11] . In a later study [12] , it became evident that this classifier, while differentiating between advanced cancer and controls, required further adjustment to allow correct classification of less advanced tumors. In this study, the authors could demonstrate relevance of urinary peptides also in the differentiation between non-invasive and invasive bladder cancer (with 92% sensitivity and 58% specificity [12] . In a very recent study [13] , the same group has further refined this approach and presented two distinct panels, one targeting diagnosis of bladder cancer at first presentation (primary disease) and the second biomarker panel to be potentially employed for surveillance (detection of recurrences) and demonstrated their value in a multi-center study, encompassing a total of 1357 patients. Interestingly, several peptides included in the panels, such as fibrinogen chains, apolipoprotein A1 (ApoA-1), beta-2-macroglobulin and basement membrane-specific heparan sulfate proteoglycan are also described in the form of larger proteins in other bladder cancer proteomic studies (Tables 1 and 2 , summarized below) [13] .
Multiple studies focusing on larger mass proteins and modifications thereof have been reported: Kreunin et al. [14] focused on urinary glycoproteins and described several potential biomarkers for bladder cancer, including alpha-1B-glycoprotein. In a subsequent report, the same group reported the identification of additional bladder cancer glycoprotein biomarkers, with the most prominent being alpha-1-antitrypsin (A1AT) [15] . A1AT was similarly highlighted in the study by Linden et al. who also suggested among others, fibrinogen and apolipoprotein E as biomarkers of bladder cancer [16] . Additional forms of apoliprotein proteins as markers for bladder cancer have been highlighted in multiple studies: Lei et al. reported on the identification of multiple biomarkers distinguishing bladder cancer from controls using two dimensional electrophoresis, of which upregulation of ApoA-1 in urine of bladder cancer patients was confirmed by Western Blot (WB) [17] . Along the same lines, Li et al. [18, 19] , found increased abundance of urinary fibrinogen, lactate dehydrogenase B, Apo-A1, clusterin and haptoglobin associated with bladder cancer, and further confirmed Apo-A1 using ELISA in two studies Abbreviations: A1T1-Alpha-1-antitrypsin; ANG-Angiotensinogen; APOE-Apolipoprotein E; BC-Bladder Cancer; CA9: Carbonic anhydrase 9; IL8-Interleukin 8; MMP9-Matrix metalloproteinase-9; MMP10-Matrix metalloproteinase-10, MIBC-Muscle invasive bladder cancer; NMIBC-Non-muscle invasive bladder cancer; VEGFA-Vascular endothelial growth factor APAI1-Plasminogen activator inhibitor 1; SCD1-Syndecan-1. [18, 20] supporting overall sensitivities ranging from 89-92% and specificities (for healthy controls) of 85-86% in a total number of 535 included subjects. Increased urinary levels of ApoA1 were also observed in a study involving application of LC-MS in combination to peptide labeling (Isobaric Tags For Relative And Absolute Quantitation -iTRAQ), where pooled samples from 37 urine samples from bladder cancer patients or those with hernia were analyzed [21] . The result was confirmed by ELISA in a total of 126 urine samples supporting overall sensitivity in bladder cancer detection of 94.6% with a specificity of 92% (for discrimination between bladder cancer and hernia [21] ). Additional findings from the same study were confirmed in a subsequent analysis using MRM techniques and samples from bladder cancer (n = 76), hernia (n = 57) and urinary tract infections/hematuria (n = 23), where a six-peptide panel including afamin, adiponectin, complement C4 gamma chain, apolipoprotein A-II precursor, ceruloplasmin, and prothrombin was suggested as having diagnostic value (AUC of 0.814) [22] . Aiming at identifying urinary biomarkers associated with bladder cancer aggressiveness, Zoidakis et al. investigated pools of urine samples from patients with non-invasive or invasive bladder cancer [23] . Differential abundance of aminopeptidase N (APN), myeloblastin and profilin-1 was confirmed in independent validation by WB (APN, myeloblastin) or ELISA (profilin-1) in a total of 108 samples from bladder cancer patients and 97 samples from patients with benign diseases. Profilin-1 was further investigated at the tissue level using tissue microarrays suggesting a prognostic potential for the molecule and the association of its levels with stage (p = 0.002), overall survival (p = 0.0005) and disease specific survival (p = 0.0005). Functional relevance of the protein was further suggested by in vitro and in vivo profilin-1 blocking experiments resulting in decreased cell motility and tumor growth [23 and Frantzi et al, Oncotarget, accepted for publication). Profilin-1 was also detected as being differentially expressed in bladder cancer by Linden et al [16] ) who also reported fibrinogen B, apolipoprotein E, alpha-2-macroglobulin, alpha-1-antitrypsin, carbonic Anhydrase 1 as potential bladder cancer biomarkers. Confirmation of these findings was performed for the case of fibrinogen B and alpha-1-antitrypsin, using urine samples from bladder cancer patients and healthy controls and providing sensitivities of 77% and 66% and specificities of 77% and 85% respectively.
Based on the hypothesis that metal-binding proteins may be of substantial relevance in bladder cancer, Frantzi et al. [24] employed immobilized metal affinity chromatography in combination with high-resolution LC-MS/MS for the discovery of urinary peptides associated with bladder cancer in urine samples from patients with muscle invasive bladder cancer (MIBC), non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC), and benign controls. The differential expression of two candidate biomarkers, histone H2B and Nuclear interacting factor 1/Zinc finger 335 (NIF-1) were verified by ELISA in urine and immunohistochemistry (IHC) in tissue, in a total of 166 urine samples from bladder cancer patients and benign urological diseases and 32 bladder cancer tissue specimens respectively, collectively suggesting an association of the proteins with tumor stage.
Tyan et al. [25] investigated urine samples from bladder cancer patients and identified several abundant proteins, including human Disintegrin and metalloproteinase domain-containing protein 28 (ADAM28). Further analysis using WB and ELISA assays indicated that ADAM 28 was indeed increased in urine of bladder cancer patients, in comparison to controls [25] .
Based on the assumption that bladder cancerspecific biomarkers should also be reflected by a change in gene expression, Shimwell et al. [26] combined urinary proteomics with transcriptome analysis. This elegant approach resulted in the identification and subsequent validation of Midkine and Hepatocyte growth factor activator inhibitor type 1 (HAI-1) by ELISA assays in 642 bladder cancer patients. The performance in discriminating between bladder cancer and healthy controls, increased as bladder cancer progresses to muscle invasive disease, with AUC values for Midkine of: 0.574 for Ta vs controls, 0.708 for T1 vs controls and 0.851 for T2 + vs controls. The same observation was made for HAI-1 with AUC values of 0.566, 0.748 and 0.886, respectively.
Similarly to Zoidakis et al. [23] , Taylor et al. [27] , investigated the association of urinary aminopeptidases with bladder cancer using activity assays. In a small set of 16 bladder cancer patients, the authors could identify significant change in the activities of five aminopeptidases: aminopeptidase N (ANPEP), glutamyl aminopeptidase (ENPEP), dipeptidyl peptidase 4 (DPP4), dipeptidyl peptidase 7 (DPP7), and dipeptidyl peptidase 1 (CTSC), in comparison to healthy controls. Several additional reports have been published on single biomarkers, awaiting further larger scale independent validation. Orenes-Pinero reported the identification of Reg1-1 as biomarker for bladder cancer [28] . Kawanishi and colleagues identified growth-regulated alpha protein (CXCL1) as being upregulated in the T24 cell line [29] . Investigating further the distribution of CXCL1 in urine from bladder cancer patients and controls, the authors could confirm the finding, and suggested CXCL1 as potential biomarker for the disease [29] . Employing immunodepletion, Chen et al. [30] identified several apolipoproteins as positively associated with bladder cancer, confirming previous results (summarized in Table 2 ). The authors further identified serum amyloid A-4 protein (SAA4) as significantly increased in urine of bladder cancer patients, while pro-epidermal growth factor (ProEGF) was significantly reduced. The same group also analysed proteins of urinary microparticles from patients with bladder cancer and patients with hernia as controls by LC-MS/MS from which they highlighted calcium-signal transducer 2 (TACSTD2) as potential bladder cancer diagnostic marker, following confirmation of the LC-MS results by ELISA in a total of 221 urine samples [31] . Tan et al, identified serine/threonine-protein kinase PLK2 (PLK2) as upregulated and its differential expression was verified in a small cohort [32] . Tsui et al. [33] demonstrated significant reduction of bikunin, and pro-urolinase-plasminogen activator associated with bladder cancer. Urinary vitamin D-binding protein (also termed gc-globulin) was identified among other proteins as being significantly increased in bladder cancer, and confirmed in a small validation cohort [19] . Lu et al. [34] investigated urine of patients with upper urinary tract bladder cancer and controls and identified several proteins as significantly changing in abundance; among those, the authors chose zinc-alpha-2-glycoprotein, calreticulin, annexin A2, annexin A3 and haptoglobin and verified their increased abundance in independent urine samples as well as tissue [34] . Urquidi et al [35] evaluated the performance of interleukin 8 (IL-8), matrix metallopeptidase 9 (MMP-9) and syndecan-1 (SDC1) in a set of 127 urine samples (corresponding to 64 cancer cases versus 63 benign controls) by ELISA supporting increased levels of all proteins in the former with a slightly better diagnostic performance for IL-8 with reported AUC value of 0.790) [35] .
Based on previous results in plasma, Ebbing et al. [36] developed the hypothesis that calprotectin, the heterodimer of S100A8/S100A9, may be upregulated in bladder cancer, and constitute a potential urinary biomarker. The authors investigated urinary calprotectin in 181 samples from patients with bladder cancer, renal and prostate cancers, and healthy controls, using ELISA. A significant increase of calprotectin in bladder cancer could be detected, presenting with an AUC value of 0.880 (sensitivity of 81%, specificity of 93%). Recently, Kumar et al. [37] reported the identification of 5 urinary proteins, coronin-1A, apolipoprotein A4, semenogelin-2, gamma synuclein and protein deglycase DJ-1 (DJ-1/PARK7) (), all significantly upregulated in the urine of bladder cancer patients. An assay combining these five biomarkers showed an AUC of 0.920 nevertheless its independent validation is pending.
Collectively, in the vast majority of the aforementioned proteomic discovery studies an overrepresentation of bladder cancer and use of healthy or benign controls can be generally observed. A main consensus appears to be that combination of markers to multi-parametric classifiers in general increases accuracy in disease detection. Besides the aforementioned peptide classifiers [11] [12] [13] , multiple additional groups have combined findings into panels (summarized in Table 1 ) : Goodison et al. [38] in 2012 reported a combination of 8 proteins: IL-8, MMP-9, plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1), vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGF), angiogenin (ANG), carbonic anydrase-9 (CA-9), apolipoprotein E (APOE), matrix metallopeptidase 10 (MMP-10) measured by ELISA, in a case-control study involving 127 urine samples, and comparing bladder cancer and healthy controls, showing an AUC of 0.980 (sensitivity of 92% and specificity of 97%); these markers were subsequently also tested in another set of 102 samples from patients with bladder cancer and 206 with various urological disorders, providing BC detection with 74% sensitivity and 90% specificity [39] . The same group had also tested combinations of C-C motif chemokine 18 (CCL18), plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) and CD44 antigen [40] , and more recently [41] combinations of ten proteins (IL8, MMP9, MMP10, serpin family A member 1 (SER-PINA1)), VEGFA, ANG, CA9, APOE, Serpin Family E Member 1 (SERPINE1) and SDC1, to classify patients under surveillance prior to cystoscopy [41] . The latter study involving the analysis of 125 subjects (53 recurrent cases and 72 negative for tumor relapse) supported that the panel could detect recurrent disease with a sensitivity of 79% and specificity of 88% [41] . Similar analysis of a similar panel (except for including A1AT and PAI1 instead of SERPINA1 and SERPINE1) in the form of a multiplex assay on 200 samples collected prior to cystoscopy, supported an overall diagnostic sensitivity of 85%, with a specificity of 81% [42] . Recently, the panel was evaluated in combination to demographic features in a set of 686 subjects (including 394 with bladder cancer) corresponding to an AUC of 0.891 (95% CI, 0.86-0.92) for the combined (biomarker-demographic) model [43] .
In a parallel approach, Soukap et al. [44] recently assessed a panel of 27 biomarkers, neuron specific enolase (NSE), attractin (ATT), adipocyte fatty acid-binding protein (AFABP), resistin, midkine, clusterin, uromodulin, zinc-alpha 2 glycoprotein (ZAG2), heat shock protein beta-1 (HSP27), 60 kDa heat shock protein, mitochondrial (HSP60), neural cell adhesion molecule 1 (NCAM1/CD56), (angiogenin, calreticulin, chromogranin A, carcinoembryonic antigen related cell adhesion molecule 1 (CEACAM1), chemokine (C-X-C Motif) ligand 1 (CXCL1), interleukin-13 receptor subunit alpha-2 (IL13Ra2), progranulin, vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA), carbonic anhydrase IX, annexin-V, T cell immunoglobulin mucin 4 (TIM4), galectin-1, cystatin B, synuclein G, ApoA1 and ApoA2) by ELISA or by electrochemiluminiscence immunoassay in 70 patients with bladder cancer and 49 healthy control subjects. Cytology combined with midkine and synuclein G showed superior performance in this cohort providing sensitivity of 91.8% and specificity 97.5% in bladder cancer detection. The authors also investigated the value of biomarkers when monitoring for recurrence and found that a combination of cytology and erythrocytes count in urine sediment with midkine, ZAG2, CEACAM1, and synuclein G results in bladder cancer detection with 92.7%, sensitivity and 90.2% specificity in a cohort of 44 cases and 61 controls [44] .
Collectively these studies advocate the diagnostic added value of using marker combinations (in comparison to individual markers) nevertheless, still in their vast majority their clinical value is compromised by an over-representation of bladder cancer cases and use of healthy or benign urological diseases as controls (instead of clinically relevant patients with hematuria and/or patients under surveillance), likely resulting in over-estimates of accuracy rates. The next logical step is the assessment of ideally all potential biomarkers in a properly powered prospective study in a representative cohort, as advocated in several articles by now [1, 4, 45, 46 ].
SECRETED PROTEINS
Based on the hypothesis that urinary biomarkers for bladder cancer would be secreted from the tumor, the secretome of tumor cells has also been investigated using proteomics approaches. One of the first efforts in this direction was reported by Lin et al. [47] . The authors investigated the secretome of malignant U1 and pre-malignant U4 cells, and identified multiple differences, including Laminin alpha-5 chain, ADP-ribosylation factor guanine nucleotide-exchange factor 2 and urokinase-type plasminogen activator (u-PA). The latter (u-PA) was further investigated and data were presented indicating that loss of u-PA is associated with malignant transformation [47] .
Comparing the secretome from T24 and the aggressive T24M variant, Makridakis et al. [48] identified several proteins apparently associated with the transformation towards metastatic tumor, including, secreted protein acidic and cysteine rich (SPARC), tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA), and clusterin, all of which were further validated by WB [48] . The increased levels of SPARC in urine of bladder cancer patients in association to tumor stage were further recently shown (Critselis et al, submitted) . In addition, a biological relevance of SPARC in bladder cancer was suggested as blocking SPARC with specific antibodies resulted in decreased cell motility in vitro [48] .
Besides these in vitro studies, secreted proteins in the form of exosomes have also been studied in vivo. Welton et al. [49] described isolation of exosomes from the bladder cancer HT1376 cells, and demonstrated feasibility of isolating exosomes from urine from bladder cancer patients. This concept was further developed by Chen et al. [31] who analyzed urinary microparticles from bladder cancer and hernia patients highlighting calcium-signal transducer 2 as a potential marker (described above). While exosomes may hold information on bladder cancer, they do not appear to be amendable for routine diagnosis, a result of the quite tedious isolation procedure which may also be reflected in the overall lack of overlap between findings of existing studies.
TISSUE PROTEOMICS
Several studies have been reported, where initial findings from urine analysis using proteomics were further verified at the tissue level. These include the aforementioned studies highlighting associations of profilin-1 [23] , NIF-1 and H2B [24] as well as studies on S100 proteins found upregulated in urine of bladder cancer patients by several groups, but also in tissue [50] .
Using a more bona-fide tissue proteomics approach, Peng et al. [51] investigated bladder cancer and adjacent tissue by two-dimensional electrophoresis (2DE) and identified phosphoglycerate mutase 1 (PGAM1), significantly up-regulated in cancer cells. Using IHC in 60 bladder cancer (30 high and 30 low grade) and 30 adjacent normal urothelium tissue specimens, the authors demonstrated a significant correlation of PGAM1 expression with the severity of histological grade. Knockdown of PGAM1 expression by RNAi suggested antitumor activity in vivo, which led to the hypothesis that PGAM1 might serve as a promising therapeutic target for bladder cancer [51] . To obtain insight into molecular pathophysiology, differential proteome analysis between grade II and III bladder cancer was also carried out in [52] . Several proteins, including galectin-1, annexin 1, annexin V were found at increased abundance in grade III cells, while fatty acid binding proteins, heat-shock protein 27, 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase, lysophospholipase, mitochondrial short-chain enoylcoenzyme A hydratase 1 precursor and L-lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) were identified as being downregulated in the advanced grade III samples. Independent validation of these results is pending.
In a parallel approach, the prognostic potential of cystatin B at the tissue level has been suggested, as increased expression levels of the protein were correlated with stage (p = 0.0047) and grade (p = 0.062), time to disease recurrence (p = 0.0047) and progression (p = 0.007) [53] . These results are supported by the finding of increased cystatin secretion by the metastatic T24M cells in comparison to nonmetastatic variants (48) , and by an observed increase of cystatin in urine of bladder cancer patients in comparison to controls (53) .
Barboro et al. [54] investigated invasive bladder cancer tissue, aiming at identifying prognostic biomarkers. By comparing muscle invasive bladder cancer tissue specimens (n = 21) with normal and non-tumor sections (n = 3 and n = 9, respectively) by 2DE, the authors could demonstrate significant upregulation of lamin B1 and fibrinogen beta chain in the former, and reduction of actin, desmin and vimentin. Further, the authors found a significant correlation of the protein p54 (nrb) with vascular invasion (0.645, pearson correlation; p = 0.002) and survival.
Moreira et al. [55] investigated the bladder cancer prognostic value of bladder cancer-associated protein (BLCAP), earlier described by the group, in 2.108 tissue specimens, retrieved from archival datasets. Based on the protein expression levels and cell localization, cancer cells could be grouped into 4 categories with BLCAP decreased staining intensity correlating with tumor grade (p < 0.0001) and stage (p < 0.0001). Orenes-Pinero et al. employed protein arrays to identify serum proteins associated with BC [28] . Two of the identified candidate biomarkers, dynamin and clusterin, were further evaluated using IHC in tissue arrays. Reduced clusterin was found to be associated with muscle invasive bladder cancer whereas reduced dynamin was in addition associated with adverse outcome [28] .
Chung et al. [56] identified 12 proteins differentially expressed in muscle versus non-muscle invasive bladder cancer. Of these, the upregulation of cofilin was further validated and its potential biological function was investigated in T24 cells. The results suggested a role of the protein in epidermal growth factor (EGF)-induced migration, involving cofilin phosphorylation following epidermal growth factor administration [56] .
Using Stable Isotope Labeling with Amino Acids in Cell Culture (SILAC) labelling, Grau et al. [57] performed comparative proteomics on the T24 bladder cancer cell line and its aggressive derivate, T24T. The authors identified cullin-3 (Cul3), a protein involved in ubiquitination as overexpressed in T24T. Silencing of this protein attenuated proliferation and migration of T24T. Along the same lines, IHC of Cul3 in tissue microarrays demonstrated association of its expression levels with tumor stage, metastasis and disease-specific survival [57] .
Shrinivasan et al. [58] employed antibody microarrays to identify proteins differentially expressed between patients with and without local recurrence. The group identified 255 proteins with significantly differential abundance between the two groups (19 tumor samples from patients with and 6 samples from patients without recurrence). Among the most significant were an upregulation of prelamin-A/C (LMNA), transcription factor AP-1 (JUN), and nucleasesensitive element-binding protein 1 (YBOX1) and downregulation of L-selectin (LYAM1), cyclindependent kinase inhibitor 1 (CDN1A) and mothers against decapentaplegic homolog 3 (SMAD3). A classifier based on 20 proteins could predict recurrence with 91% accuracy [58] . Based on reports in breast cancer, Hemdan et al. [59] investigated stathmin 1 in the context of bladder cancer and found increased expression in tissue associated with unfavourable outcome. Attenuation of stathmin 1 expression reduced growth and migration of the T24 cells [59] .
Chen et al. [60] employed laser microdissection to compare the proteome of bladder cancer and adjacent non-tumorous tissue. Three proteins, 4F2 cell-surface antigen heavy chain (SLC3A2), stathmin (STMN1) and transgelin-2 (TAGLN2), could be further verified as upregulated in cancer cells using IHC. Both, STMN1 and TAGLN2 were also found significantly increased in urine of bladder cancer patients [60] .
Wu et al. [61] investigated the correlation of galectin-1 overexpression (previously identified by the group) with bladder cancer pathology and prognosis using IHC of a set of 185 primary cases. Galectin-1increased expression was significantly correlated with tumor grade (p = 0.037), vascular invasion (p = 0.02), nodal status (p = 0.0012), and significantly predicted disease specific survival (p = 0.0002) [61] .
PLASMA PROTEOMICS
In the case of bladder cancer, proteomic studies using blood are scarce in comparison to urine analysis. Besides the aforementioned study of Orenes-Pinero et al. [28] , Bansal et al. [62] investigated serum from low-grade (n = 33) and high-grade (n = 32) bladder cancer and healthy controls (n = 25) using 2DE. The authors identified five differentially expressed proteins, two of which, S100A8 and S100A9, distinguishing bladder cancer (low and high grade) from healthy controls with an AUC of 0.946 [62] . In a later study, the same authors confirmed these initial findings investigating 160 sera samples from 52 healthy controls, 55 pre-operative, and 53 post-operative bladder cancer patients [63] . Using ELISA the reduced abundance of S100A8, S100A9, S100A4, and CA-1 could be shown; concomitantly, annexin V was progressively and significantly increased in post-operative compared to pre-operative bladder cancer sera samples [63] .
CONCLUSION
Evidently, multiple proteomics studies aiming at discovering biomarkers for detection of bladder cancer and disease prognosis have been performed the past ten years, and a huge number of potential biomarkers for these two contexts of use have been reported. It is interesting to note that proteomics studies have not been applied towards the investigation of predictive markers; likely attributed to the incompatibility between number of tested variables and available sample sizes, becoming particularly pronounced when investigating treatment response. Instead, prognostic associations are more commonly addressed, also reflected in the presented studies. The predictive value of alpha 1-acid glycoprotein for outcome of patients with metastatic cancer, following treatment with Docetaxel -based chemotherapy, is currently being addressed in a clinical trial (NCT01814150), as well as of various cytokines as predictors of response to intravesical therapy (NCT01007058). It is noteworthy that DNA/RNA-based markers are currently more commonly been investigated in clinical trials [64, 65] in comparison to protein markers, to a good extent attributed to difficulties in protein assay development and lack of enrichment strategies for proteins (similar to PCR); however it is expected that this will gradually change following advancements in MS-based multiplex targeted quantification strategies [5, 9] .
Unfortunately the experimental design in many of the reported biomarker discovery studies, involving healthy controls, is suboptimal; nevertheless, efforts towards designing clinically relevant validation studies (including high risk groups at primary diagnosis and groups under surveillance) can also be observed (i.e. [13, 41] . Variability in protein findings between individual studies are evident, to some extent reflecting the plethora of applied experimental approaches and complexity of the proteome, without ruling out the possibility of false associations due to suboptimal power of individual studies. Nevertheless, reproducible findings reported in various independent studies also exist (summarized in Table 2 ; several members of the apolipoprotein family, fibrinogen chains, alpha-1-antitrypsin, alpha-2-macroglobulin, carbonic anhydrase 1, profilin-1, uromodulin, basement membrane-specific heparan sulfate proteoglycan), hence representing markers of higher existing evidence. With no doubt, a major concern is that most of these biomarkers may be reflective of hematuria and are also highly significantly associated with kidney disease (e.g. apolipoproteins, uromodulin, or alpha-1-antitrypsin). Nevertheless, their incorporation into panels of biomarkers appears to be of value (as shown in Table 1 ), as clearly these proteins are changing as a result of the disease. Two main avenues of research can now be foreseen: on one hand, target integration of the existing disparate data towards a better understanding of disease pathophysiology. Initial efforts in this direction become evident [66] [67] [68] , including generation of bladder cancer-specific databases compiling existing findings [68] . Special emphasis should be given in placing these findings in the context (and thus refining) existing knowledge on bladder cancer subtypes [69, 70] . Currently, this is clearly missing in the vast majority of reported proteomics studies, especially those investigating urine biomarkers, in part due to the applied context of use (study of non invasive disease). In the case of tissue markers, such correlations to other molecular data were investigated, in a relatively well powered study, in the case of BLCAP [55] where expression of various proteins involved in differentiation (uroplakin and 15-prostaglandin dehydrogenase) as well as in oncogenic pathways (p53, c-Jun, and ErbB2) was investigated. Such coordinated studies placing biomarker data in the context of existing phenotypes are needed in order to refine current bladder cancer phenotypes, but also attribute biological significance to urinary findings and potentially guide the development of non invasive prognostic/predictive tests. A centralized deposit of verified biomarker findings following manuscript acceptance could assist in this direction of organizing, at least from now on, new findings and facilitating future integrative analyses. At the same time and in parallel, accumulation of clinical samples to support proper validation studies is urgently needed. Such a resource would substantially support investigation of diagnostic, prognostic as well as predictive contexts of use, the latter also including complications from treatment, such as thromboembolism, not addressed by now. Any trial design should allow for investigating the added value of the biomarker, which in the case of bladder cancer may correspond to a decrease in the number of cystoscopies (for low risk disease), increase its accuracy rates, as well as guiding treatment selection. Existing guidelines for reporting biomarker discovery data as well as adoption of the REMARK criteria [71] are important safeguards ensuring that biomarker research is conducted in an implementation -focused manner.
Establishing the needed clinical resources becomes increasingly challenging, requiring among others, establishment of a fine balance between the ever-increasing demands on ethical issues and at the same time the ethical and moral obligation to maximize and make best use of available clinical resources in order to accelerate improvement in patient management. iCaRe2)) targeting generation of biorepositories to support biomarker and in general molecular studies in bladder cancer. It seems a competitive application procedure for use of such samples, based on existing evidence (supporting biomarker data), sample (volume) requirements, as well as assay availability including platform analytical validation data, would be the most appropriate approach towards making optimal use of this promising resource. Such resources, in combination to the adoption of an open minded collaborative approach between investigators could clearly be a major step forward, organizing research in bladder cancer and catalysing multi-parametric validation studies and subsequent steps of biomarker implementation. Easier said than done but clearly feasible.
